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Bay Area Focus is a weekly Public Affairs program that normally airs two weeks each month 
on Sundays at 11AM on KBCW.  Bay Area Focus aired on these dates during the 2nd 
Quarter, 2021. 

April 4 

The legendary singer, songwriter STING gives a sneak preview of his new play, The Last Ship, 
coming to SHN in San Francisco. 

ELLA DERSHOWITZ, star of ‘Actually’ at Aurora Theatre, talks about the play which takes on 
issues of gender, race and sex on college campuses. 

Volunteer Coordinator KATHRYN FILLEY talks about Whistlestop CarePool, providing seniors 
with transportation. 

AMY FOLEY, Artistic Director of The Bellwether Project, talks about her newest collaboration 
with Bill T. Jones, called ‘Let Slip the Witches.’ 

SANDRA TREMULUS, founder and president of the Lipoprotein(a) Foundation, talks about a 
genetic condition that causes cardiovascular disease that strikes early and efforts to diagnose and 
treat it. 

April 11 

Festival Founder Andrew Wood talks about the lineup at the 2019 San Francisco International 
Arts Festival at Fort Mason, featuring dozens of artists from over the world. 

Author SUSAN SHAPIRO BARASH talks about her new book, ‘A Palm Beach Wife.’ 



Producer TRACY EDMONDS and actor SARUNAS J JACKSON talk about their new show 
’Games People Play’ that premieres on BET. 

Artistic Director LENORA LEE of Lenora Lee Dance, talks about her new show about 
immigrants processed at Angel Island, ‘Within These Walls.’ 

Save Nature Dot Org's founder and CEO, NORM GERSHENZ talks about an upcoming event 
Bowl the Planet and brings some cool bugs to the set. 

May 2 

Lifestyle expert Amy Sewell shows us the latest products to stay in shape and lead a healthy 
lifestyle in 2020. 

Internationally acclaimed solo pianist Mona Golabek talks about her solo show, ‘The Pianist of 
Willesden Lane’ playing at TheatreWorks Silicon Valley. 

Co-Founders of American Bonfire Company Corinne White and Casey Yeakey show off their 
newest collection of sunglasses and accessories inspired by the California lifestyle. 

Winemaker Megun Gunderson and Michelin-rated chef Ken Frank from La Toque in Napa 
Valley talk about the new ‘Root 101 Wine Tasting Experience’ at WALT Winery’s Oxbow 
Tasting Room. 

May 9 
(rerun)

Festival Founder Andrew Wood talks about the lineup at the 2019 San Francisco International 
Arts Festival at Fort Mason, featuring dozens of artists from over the world. 



Author SUSAN SHAPIRO BARASH talks about her new book, ‘A Palm Beach Wife.’ 

Producer TRACY EDMONDS and actor SARUNAS J JACKSON talk about their new show 
’Games People Play’ that premieres on BET. 

Artistic Director LENORA LEE of Lenora Lee Dance, talks about her new show about 
immigrants processed at Angel Island, ‘Within These Walls.’ 

Save Nature Dot Org's founder and CEO, NORM GERSHENZ talks about an upcoming event 
Bowl the Planet and brings some cool bugs to the set. 

June 6 

Lifestyle expert Amy Sewell shows us the latest products to stay in shape and lead a healthy 
lifestyle in 2020. 

Internationally acclaimed solo pianist Mona Golabek talks about her solo show, ‘The Pianist of 
Willesden Lane’ playing at TheatreWorks Silicon Valley. 

Co-Founders of American Bonfire Company Corinne White and Casey Yeakey show off their 
newest collection of sunglasses and accessories inspired by the California lifestyle. 

Winemaker Megun Gunderson and Michelin-rated chef Ken Frank from La Toque in Napa 
Valley talk about the new ‘Root 101 Wine Tasting Experience’ at WALT Winery’s Oxbow 
Tasting Room. 

June 13 

Lifestyle guru HEATHER SUMMER brings healthy snacks to the set and talks about wellness 
trends and healthy foods kids will love this summer. 



Director ADAM DUBIN talks about, ‘Murder In The Front Row,’ his new documentary about 
the Bay Area Thrash Metal scene, premiering during San Francisco Doc Fest. 

CEO ROBERTA ANTUNES talks about Hack, the first laptop designed to encourage kids to 
code by inviting them to hack with interactive games that make it fun. 

Vice-Chair of the Board, GAYLE SULLIVAN, talks about this year’s lineup at the Healdsburg 
Jazz Festival.

Black Renaissance is a 30-minute weekly KBCW public affairs program that airs Sunday’s at 
11:00AM every fourth week.  Black Renaissance aired on these dates during the 2nd 
Quarter, 2021.  

April 18 

World-renowned MAESTRO RODERICK COX talks about conducting San Francisco Opera’s 
unique return to the stage with the Barber of Seville, after months of lockdown during the 
pandemic. It’s the first major opera company to stage a performance at a drive-in movie theatre. 

Vibe Magazine founding editor ROB KENNER talks about his new book, ‘The Marathon Don’t 
Stop – The Life and Times of Nipsey Hussle.’ 

Golden State Warriors’ STEPH CURRY talks about passing Wilt Chamberlain as the highest 
scorer in the history of the franchise. 

AARON ‘SHOWTIME’ Taylor talks about getting the opportunity to be the announcer for a 
Warriors game and tells how he honed his craft while behind bars at San Quentin. 



Producer OLIVER SIMS talks about writing his new children’s book series, Ollie Tamale and 
the transition from artist to author. 

April 25 
(Rerun)

World-renowned MAESTRO RODERICK COX talks about conducting San Francisco Opera’s 
unique return to stage with the Barber of Seville, after months of lockdown during the pandemic. 
It’s the first major opera company to stage a performance at a drive-in movie theatre. 

Vibe Magazine founding editor ROB KENNER talks about his new book, ‘The Marathon Don’t 
Stop – The Life and Times of Nipsey Hussle.’ 

Golden State Warriors’ STEPH CURRY talks about passing Wilt Chamberlain as the highest 
scorer in the history of the franchise. 

AARON ‘SHOWTIME’ Taylor talks about getting the opportunity to be the announcer for a 
Warriors game and tells how he honed his craft while behind bars at San Quentin. 

Producer OLIVER SIMS talks about writing his new children’s book series, Ollie Tamale and 
the transition from artist to author. 

May 16 

Award-winning director YORUBA RICHEN talks about her latest documentary, ‘Free to Be 
Me,’ which chronicles the careers of Lena Horne, Cicely Tyson, Diahann Carroll, Abby Lincoln, 
Nina Simone and Pam Grier. The documentary is part of an ongoing series highlighting black 
film and culture at the San Francisco’s Museum of the African Diaspora. 

Silicon Valley heavyweight SHELLYE ARCHAMBEAU talks about her experience as one of 
the first African American female tech CEOs and how she has gone on to sit on the board of 
Fortune 500 companies, including Verizon. 



Historian TYLER STOVALL talks about his latest book, ‘White Freedom, a Racial History of an 
Idea’ which explores the notions of freedom, liberty and human rights in America and France. 

Bay Area fitness trainer HARVEY SHIELDS who for years helped baseball great Barry Bonds 
stay fit, talks about how he is now coaching COVID patients in the fight for their lives. 

Award-winning dancer, choreographer and co-curator SARAH CROWELL talks about Dance 
Mission Theatre's D.I.R.T. 2021 Festival, which is presenting ‘Harriet’s Gun, Shapeshifting 
Towards A Radically Imagined Black Future.’ Via Zoom, viewers can see an amazing lineup of 
dance companies and soloists from across the country performing in this online event. 

Director KIMBERLY RIDGEWAY takes Jan Mabry back in time at the abandoned 16th Street 
Southern Pacific Railroad station, once the heart of a thriving West Oakland, where the Oakland 
Theater Project presents 'Binding Ties,' a unique, drive-in, COVID–safe performance about the 
black Pullman Porters. 

May 23
(Rerun)
 

Award-winning director YORUBA RICHEN talks about her latest documentary, ‘Free to Be 
Me,’ which chronicles the careers of Lena Horne, Cicely Tyson, Diahann Carroll, Abby Lincoln, 
Nina Simone and Pam Grier. The documentary is part of an ongoing series highlighting black 
film and culture at the San Francisco’s Museum of the African Diaspora. 

Silicon Valley heavyweight SHELLYE ARCHAMBEAU talks about her experience as one of 
the first African American female tech CEOs and how she has gone on to sit on the board of 
Fortune 500 companies, including Verizon. 

Historian TYLER STOVALL talks about his latest book, ‘White Freedom, a Racial History of an 
Idea’ which explores the notions of freedom, liberty and human rights in America and France. 



Bay Area fitness trainer HARVEY SHIELDS who for years helped baseball great Barry Bonds 
stay fit, talks about how he is now coaching COVID patients in the fight for their lives. 

Award-winning dancer, choreographer and co-curator SARAH CROWELL talks about Dance 
Mission Theatre's D.I.R.T. 2021 Festival, which is presenting ‘Harriet’s Gun, Shapeshifting 
Towards A Radically Imagined Black Future.’ Via Zoom, viewers can see an amazing lineup of 
dance companies and soloists from across the country performing in this online event. 

Director KIMBERLY RIDGEWAY takes Jan Mabry back in time at the abandoned 16th Street 
Southern Pacific Railroad station, once the heart of a thriving West Oakland, where the Oakland 
Theater Project presents 'Binding Ties,' a unique, drive-in, COVID–safe performance about the 
black Pullman Porters. 

May 30
(Rerun)

Award-winning director YORUBA RICHEN talks about her latest documentary, ‘Free to Be 
Me,’ which chronicles the careers of Lena Horne, Cicely Tyson, Diahann Carroll, Abby Lincoln, 
Nina Simone and Pam Grier. The documentary is part of an ongoing series highlighting black 
film and culture at the SF’s Museum of the African Diaspora. 

Silicon Valley heavyweight SHELLYE ARCHAMBEAU talks about her experience as one of 
the first African American female tech CEOs and how she has gone on to sit on the board of 
Fortune 500 companies, including Verizon. 

Historian TYLER STOVALL talks about his latest book, ‘White Freedom, a Racial History of an 
Idea’ which explores the notions of freedom, liberty and human rights in America and France. 

Bay Area fitness trainer HARVEY SHIELDS who for years helped baseball great Barry Bonds 
stay fit, talks about how he is now coaching COVID patients in the fight for their lives. 

Award-winning dancer, choreographer and co-curator SARAH CROWELL talks about Dance 
Mission Theatre's D.I.R.T. 2021 Festival, which is presenting ‘Harriet’s Gun, Shapeshifting 



Towards A Radically Imagined Black Future.’ Via Zoom, viewers can see an amazing lineup of 
dance companies and soloists from across the country performing in this online event. 

Director KIMBERLY RIDGEWAY takes Jan Mabry back in time at the abandoned 16th Street 
Southern Pacific Railroad station, once the heart of a thriving West Oakland, where the Oakland 
Theater Project presents 'Binding Ties,' a unique, drive-in, COVID–safe performance about the 
black Pullman Porters. 

June 20 

Two-time Grammy-nominated artist, educator and activist TOMMY ‘SOULATI’ SHEPHERD 
talks about his movie ‘Black Daddy,’ which reflects on the experience of being a black father in 
America. 

President Biden signs a bill making Juneteenth, marking the end of slavery in America, a federal 
holiday. 

Artist, sculptor and former KPIX anchor DANA KING talks about her latest work, ‘Monumental 
Reckoning’ that was installed in Golden Gate Park where the statue of slaveholder Francis Scott 
Key was toppled last year during a George Floyd protest. In his writings, Key said he considered 
blacks inferior. 

Artist, owner SHOMARI SMITH talks about E14 Gallery’s ‘Date Stroll’ to get couples, singles 
and families out during the pandemic to enjoy food, drink and walk by his ‘Thank You’ series in 
the storefront windows that were once boarded up with plywood after months of protests. 

Afro-Cuban singer, songwriter and bandleader BOBI CESPEDES talks about her new album, 
‘Mujer y Cantante.’ 

Vern Glenn talks to the editor of the African American Golf Digest, JIM BEATTY about the 
lack of diversity in amateur and professional golf and ways to get more black youngsters out on 
the green. 



June 27
(Rerun) 

Two-time Grammy-nominated artist, educator and activist TOMMY ‘SOULATI’ SHEPHERD 
talks about his movie ‘Black Daddy,’ which reflects on the experience of being a black father in 
America. 

President Biden signs a bill making Juneteenth, marking the end of slavery in America, a federal 
holiday. 

Artist, sculptor and former KPIX anchor DANA KING talks about her latest work, ‘Monumental 
Reckoning’ that was installed in Golden Gate Park where the statue of slaveholder Francis Scott 
Key was toppled last year during a George Floyd protest. In his writings, Key said he considered 
blacks inferior. 

Artist, owner SHOMARI SMITH talks about E14 Gallery’s ‘Date Stroll’ to get couples, singles 
and families out during the pandemic to enjoy food, drink and walk by his ‘Thank You’ series in 
the storefront windows that were once boarded up with plywood after months of protests. 

Afro-Cuban singer, songwriter and bandleader BOBI CESPEDES talks about her new album, 
‘Mujer y Cantante.’ 

Vern Glenn talks to the editor of the African American Golf Digest, JIM BEATTY about the 
lack of diversity in amateur and professional golf and ways to get more black youngsters out on 
the green

  




